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{a «&; i:«j Fairy Btiiry, written for Tmt Fvuiss Stab

by "M s* Brown "J

Tears and years ago. before the locomotive
had driven the fairies from hill and glen and
steamboats had been the death of sprite* and
nixies, there lived In a fishing villace, near the
Baltic, a young man who was the pride and
beast of all that coast. No eye was so bright,
no hair bo curly as Erich's; where a kind heart
and willing hand^ and feet were wanted there
was he, gentle and tender a* a girl; but let a

comrade be in danger, or a ship lie at the mercy
of the wrathful waves* then, where was there
conrage and endurance like" hu« ? What wonder
that all. from the old crone mending nets in the
chimney corner, to the wee toddler building
hnts of sand on the chore, loved and were proud
of him. and that many a sun-browned maiden
looked at him with a blush and a sigh and
wished she were mistress of the little house
near the <»cenn. But Erich neither blushed nor
sighed. and when he returned one day from an
unusually long voyage there came with him a
sweet. pa!e woman, whose gentle presence
thenceforward made the little house a paradise.
Many were, of course, the regrets that a

stranger should have been brought to take possessionof the coveted treasure; but the sweet
temper of the new neighbor sooa overcame those
feelings. and when her blue eyes looked at them
from her baby daughter's tace, even the last
remnant of the old jealously was drowned in
the little one's crv. Soon a little boy came to
share his sister's luilaby and increase the
mother's cares; and then, while t'ney daily grewIn strength and beauty, she grew slighter and i

Cler till, when a dark-eyed baby pair had |>ked their first upon the world in her arms,
she succumbed to her old enemy, the north
wind, and was laid to rest on the bleak hillside.
from wh'.ch her wistful eyes had so often gazed
toward tne land of her childhood.
And now came dark day a for Erich. The soul

of his house was gone and only its cares re-
mained. falling with leaden weight uponshoulders which, however strong, were oh! so
unused to «uch burdens. True, some kindlyneighbor would come now and then and try to
bring order out ot chaos; but alas! their ways !
were not the ways ot" her who was gone and
things grew from bad to wor»e till, at home or
ou tiie sea, there was nowhere so >*ad and despairinga man a« Erich. Full of gloomy thoughts
ne was out in his boat one day. listlessly lettingit float whither it would, when he seemed to
hear a voice singing :
*'Oh! cease now thy mournings, thou sorrowful

man;
The o^ean brings com'ort: rely on Its plan.And ere yet another full in on -ball h.ive waned,Your llf« all Its fornx-r content will have gained."
He was roused from his reverie and gazed

around, but could not discern any possible source
of the son_r; yet he heard it a^ain and againand finally remembered that close to this spot,deep down among the reefs, the sea-king'spaiace was said to be. Of course, the grayhairedminister, back there, in the hamlet, had

'

tried to reason him out of that belief; but. then,what could a minister know about such things?Surely. Erich's own father and grandfatherand ail the brave fellows who had sooner or
later gone down to old Oceanus* dominion, had
a better right to know the truth of the matter
than he: and since they had believed it whyshould not he? Therefore, tne comforting voice
could only come from there and he must heedit. And he did, and felt less unhappy than
usual when, upon his retarn home, he found
everything in confusion and the twins in oi>en !rebellion.

Early that dav there on n r\ ttnnfnrl
vv.^ u MLi llll l> WUl' v«

commotion among the old sea kinjr's daughters,Zephyrine. the most lovely and compassionate >
of all, liad declared to her sisters that she wouldtake charge of the forsaken little mortals in thehouse near the sea. In vain they had begged Iher not to leave them, rerniudinj: her of the factthat the must forfeit her immortality, and besubject to suiTering and death, like any earth-burn beiue. if she renounced her present state;to ail she had hot the one reply, that she couldnot bear to see their favorite. Erich, in his sorrowand the children in their neglected condition;they needed her and she would go tothem, no matter what the penalty she had to
pay And the next morning whenErich landedat hi* favorite haunt, in sosuvh of souie peculiarsheila, which had been ordered by & grand ladyfrom some far away town, he found, sittingupon the sand. a beautiful woman in sea-greengarments, which floated around her *plund.dform like mists around the mountain-top. In
reply to hi* questions she told him that she hadbeen shipwrecked, and seemed to be the onlyone surviving: and that account of berself *healso save to the minister who. when Brich hadb*>uirht her to the viliasre and oferwl her thesiiefter of hi* roof, came to comfort and aid hex
as best he could. No storm had raced the daybefore, no signal of distress had been beard,however, and the villagers shook their bead*and wondered how a vessel could have beenwrecked so near their shore, without theirknowinganything w hatever about it.
The stately woman seemed perfectly content,though. Her quiet. beautifying touch was uponall and everything, and so«,n there was no house

so well-ordered, no children so clean, obedientand happy as those belong? to Erich. Butwhen da\» had irrown into weeks, withoutbringing anyone to claim the lady, then theminister suggested tliat she should jro with himto the great capital, and from thenee Instituteinquiry concerning her people; and then thechildren discovered that they could not be happywithout her, and Ericb saw that siie was indeedthe Comfort the ocean had promised him, andthat he could not let her go. And thus it hapfen*dthat there wa» a quiet weddinjr. and theride ws a iin a strange woman: aye, far morestrange t at the broken lily had been, whichthey had uedded with tears on the hillside buttwo short years before. Why, no one knew
even where this one hao t.-"oe from: and, surely,trier* could never be any Iuck in a house wherethe bride acted in so mysterious a manner ast'lis one had done. When theehldren had comerunning boine, screamimrwtth del'ght at havinsjfound, on Uie shore. a string of pearls. so largeand pure as had never been seen t nere before,didn't she ju-t smile in a shadowy way and putthem on. with a murmured something abouttheir bein^ a present from her sisters? Ah! itwas all very strange. very. And wlies day afterday these very children were so lucky In findingthe rarest, most beautiful shells and amber insuch quantities as others could not hope togather In a lifetime, then it became apparent to
even "the most incredulous that some other
power than mere chance befriended them. Andthe inmates of the little stone house also heldthis belief, aud were happy in the enjoyment of
many comforts which had never l»een knownthere belore, while Erich often wondered whatwould have become of him and his little oneshad not the ocean brought this blessing to hisloneiy home.
Thus time j<assed on and the fisherman's wifehoped tliat tl»e wrath of her kin had taken theform of for^etfulnt-ss. Often while walkingwith the children alone the shore In the eveningshe saw the mist-like forms of her sistersmoving Ih the rhythmic measures of their dance,and thou ght, with a si>-rh- of th<» timo .,1.^ . ...w v..MV n ura nin*jtoo, had e ii of their number; but a glance atthe merry, happy faces of the little ones banishedall regret and she returned to her homemore fully eonv^ced than ever that she haddone what *; 8 kin lest and best. One evening,though. while r.mh was absent. »h«? heard thevoices of her sisters gobbing mournfully aroundthe house, and knew that the hvst hour or herstay had come. Calmly and lovingly she gatheredthe children around her and waited. Tlietwo elder ones dung closely-to either side,i rid the babies, the twins, were as usual on itheir fooUtool at her knees; thus they sat. jlistening to theangry voice of Orcanus her eldestbrother, who WJlpped the water Into mountaiusaud drove them to the shore, sending them j(arther, farther each time, till they knockedagainst the door and demanded their prey. ISoftly comforting the children, with her tenderarms around them and they clinging to her, the IfoMDed-flet'ked wares found them, and bore jthem off; and when, next morning Erich returnedto the spot where his home had been Ithere was nothing left but a pile of stones, and 1the trail of his water) enemy. For days he satthere, heeding neither human sympathy, northe voice of the elements until, one evening,when the misty shapes appeared In a perfectwhirl of mad motion, he «aw the beckoningarms of his loved ones and followed them down, |down. Into the old ocean king's very halls. Thescene of his sorrow was held in sacred remembranceby his old friends and neighbors andserved as a shrine, where many a nigh and tear (were dropped to his memory. But when the Inext spring rame into the land they found therlace covered with strange, beautiful flowers,rive velvety petals, forming the group they hadso often seen when passing the open door attsrtllght. sat on the green stools in loving companionshipin each flower, showing conclusivelythat It was meant to serve as a memorial ofthose who had lived and loved there. Thereforethey called It " St'.efmuetterchen" (littleStepmother) and that name It bears to-day allover Germany, while we, ignorant of its origincall N Pansy. ,

9mres Nswx.About one-tin If of the strikinglaborers at the Weehawken tunnel resumed workyesterday at the old rates. The places of a mafat the ether strikers have been fil ed withi' MenmiMruouUieuaua.ipaU:<L Ie
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THE ZVHI IVATIOJV.

POMETTTTVO ABOUT THEIR I.ANGCAGE, LITERATUREAND RELIGION.THE WORK OF MR.
FRANK H. CVSHINO.THE RECENT CEREMONY
AT THE "OCEAN OF THE SUNRISE."

Mr. Frank H. Cashing, the yonng ethnologist,
who has just returned, with his Zum Indians,
from the "Ocean of Sunrise," was received in
Boston with suchdistinction that he might think
his months of self-exile and patient research
well rewarded if he is seeking only distinction.
He and his Zunl bretheren received marked attention,not only from the state and municipal
authorities, but from the countless scientific and
literary associations at the "Hub." The doors of
the state senate were thrown open to them. The
culture of Boston communed with that strange
culture which, for three centuries, has preserved
its individuality and withstood the tides of civilizationthat have surged around them from the
days of the ancient Spanish domination in the
southwest to the present, when they are fast
being hemmed in by the enterprise of the restlessYankee settler.

A RICH FIELD.
The richest field in America, fcr archscologic

research, to use the words of Mr. Cushing, to a
Star reporter, is in the sandy valley of the Zuni.
The Zuni Indians are the descendants of the
nation of cliff dwellers, the only living representativesof the ancient Pueblo culture.
"When these facts were opened up to my underetHudincr,"said Mr. Cushing, "I made up

my mind that there wa« not only a year's work,
or two or threeyeara work for some ethnologist,but the work of nearly a life time. Having
gone into the Held of ethnology at an early age,with the hope of monographing the entire humanrace, I came down to the hope of beingable to properly monograph this little handful
of people, numliering only sixteen hundred In
all their branches, because in monographingthis little nation, you are monographing the
primitive culture of southwestern America. I
found by my investigations, sufficient material,
new. important, and intensely interesting, to
keep an ethnologist's most undivided attention
for life. 1 cannot devote my whole life to it,but were I a man of independent means, I
would certainly do so."

the zcni grammar.
The vocabulary of the Zunis is rich, and,

though their language is unwritten, they have a
grammar as regular and symmetrical as that
of any tongue. The moods and tenses of verbs
are represented by terminal syllables, and havingmore than the usual number of moods, their
language Is very expressive, ft is we.t fitted
also for philosophic discussion, being capable of
expressing abstract ideas. As an instauce of the
copiousness and perspecuity of their language,Mr.Cushing stated toTHE STARreporter that for
the English verb to know, the Zuni dialect furnishesnix different verbs, each representing a
distinct manner or condition of knowing, as to
know abstractly, to know through the senses,
to know how. &c. They have a culture among
themselves. The education of a priest is a matter
of some thirty or forty years, and they speak of
a member of t heir nation as being educated or
uneducated or of the talk of a Zuni as
grammatical or ungrammatical.

the zuni bible.
Their traditions are collected together in a

long epic, which is confided to the keeping of a
line of priests, who hand it down from generationto generation, just as the Iliad of Homer is
supposed to have been handed down and preservedin its primitive purity until it was committedto manuscript. These priests commit
the epic or the Zuni Bible to memory, and it is
recited or chanted on certain solemn occasions.
"It nearly killed me when I first heard <t," said
Mr. Cushing. "for I had to sit up all night." It
is a metrical production, the lines scanning perfectlyaccording to a peculiar measure. The
language is capable of the ornament of quantitivemeasure. The following lines from one * f
their songs show their appreciation of rhythm:

M&'-a-we
M*f-a-we

Sho-tsl-lal-lon
tsl-'l-kwa

Tsl-kwan tap-te
thll-iatht-ta

Thlu-tchun-tap-te
thle-po-ne

Ma'-a-we
Ma'-arwe

TOR CONSTRUCTION OF THB L.A.NQI7AGE
forms an interesting study. In Boston it was
characterized as Homeric. The following literal
translation of a part of a recent address by one
of the chiefs is typical of the construction of the
language:
"As a winged monster upon the back of.

without once our feet the earth touching to, wefrom the Zunl country, unto the rising sun
ocean of, in one step, as it were, come have."
This is rendered literally:
"A« though upou the back of a great winged

monster, without once touching our feet to tho
earth, we have, as in one step, come Irom the
country of the Zunis. far though it be, unto the
ocean of the rising sun."
Their Bongs abound in poetic gems and rare

images. As an example of this, Mr. Cashing
recited the following, which is a liberal translationof the words of one of their songs, but preservesthe poetic spirit:

Oh, how beautiful!
See the waving com plants round us.
Through the sandy plain, the river,Tortuous like the serpents pathway;Ov^r all the rainbow strvt hing,W ith her shoulder many colored,Like the r iys of clou :ed sunlight.Oh, our fathers imnvius? coru plants,Like the ralnltow's strlpxi shoulders,

3d:iy your leaves show marks of growing,E-lu-lu-ya, set- the lightning, as It flashes
through the sky,

E-lu-lu-ya, h»*ar the thunder as It rumbles
through the sky.
ANCIENT MODELS OF SOXO.

"All the models of these soaps." said Mr.
Cushing, ''have been handed down from immenseantiquity. They are skeletons, on which
songs are formed to suit special occasions, and
it is in the ingenuity of dressing these skeletons
that the poet of ability is distinguished from the
one of no ability. All their poetry is founded
upon conventional forms."

THE RELIGION OK THE ZTJNI8
is semi-Buddhistic, and resembles in many respectsthe creed of modern spiritualists. When
questioned regarding their religious belief Mr.
Cushing said, "The most complicated question
in the study of the Zunls Is that of their remarkablepantheistic religion. They have four great
clashes of pods. the celestial, the hero, the aulmalor bioloiric, and the elemental. Their systemof mythology is a reflection of their own
primitive system of government.that is, the
offices of these various gods hold the same relationto one another as the offices of the Zuni
priests and chiefs hold to each other. If youstudy, therefore, exhaustively their sociologic
system, you will have tho groundwork of their
mythologlc system.
They look ui>on It as a favor to kill certain animalsin the chase. It la considered that a spiritis set free from an inferior form of existence,and made eligible for life in human shape. The

event is celebrated with sacrifices of plnmesticks. When a deer, an antelope, a rabbit or
any other animal that serves as food, is broughthome, ears of corn are placed over its heart,just as they are placed over a new-born infant.
The ear of corn is emblematic of life. "The Zuni
mind," added Mr. Cashing, "is philosophic in
the extreme, and. though they are Intenselyconservative, they thoroughly comprehend what
they see."

BRAVE BUT CT'MAXR.
In reply to a quesMon of the reporter.whether

the Zunis were not warlike In disposition, Mr.
Cushing said:
"They are brave in the defence of thelrhomes,

but do not seek war. The secret Order of the
Bow is founded on the spirit of war, yet their
institutions are humane In the extreme. Prayeris said at the taking of a scalp, showing a tendencyto give every homan being one more
chance."
"Are you not tired of your life among them?"

asked the reporter.
"To-night," said Mr. Cushing, "the Intense Interestof my studies among them comes upon

me with overwhelming force, and makes me perfectlycontented with my horrible lot in Zuni.
perfectly contented to go back and resume it for
years ir necessary. Now I have lived longenough amcmir the Zunls to lose that enthusiasm
which misleads and to acquire that which leads
in spite of every circumstance, as it has led me.
If 1 had dreamed a few years ago ofthe immense
amount of entirely new material and that I was
destined to find it, I should have been ecstatic;but I have had to find it through such severe experiences,in such a very mountainous and
thorny way.that that which would have been in*
tensely enjoyed has been embittered by the sacrificesrequired."
"Win you explain to me the meaning of the

recent ceremonies at thf aea shore?" asked the
reporter.

The Zuni'i religion," replied Mm. Onhfetg.1

.rf

"as I said la my lecture here, baa been largely
affected by hia environment*. He Urea In a
desert where existence depends npon the
amount of rainfall, and all of his worship te
directed towards securing ndn and water. Now
the Zunis believe that the ocean ia the origin.
or the embracing waters of the world, as they
oUl them.are the birth place of the clouds. In
their ceremonials, at the summer solstice for
securing the summer rain clouds, they use
water from these oceans, and have from generations to generations used water from these
oceans to moisten the sacred paint on their
plumed prayer sticks with which they invoke
these clouds. They have been unable for generationsto secure any water from the eastern
ocean, or the ocean of sunrise, and according to
the traditions handed down in a line of priestsit has been a great desideratum to secure a
further snppiy of water from that ocean from
which the first supply was obtained by Indians
taken captive to Mexico 175 or 300 years ago. Tf
their treasured ocean water failed they think the
most fatal consequences would follow, and theyhave wished to secure water from the eastern
ocean for the sake of making this ceremony
complete. They think that they will be able to
cause clouds to follow this water to their own
desert country. They use now but a drop of
ocean water mixed with other less precious
liquid to moisten the sacred paint with which
the stick portion of the plumed prayer sticks is
covered."

BECOMING A KA-KA.
" So far as the rites that were performed over

me are concerned," continued Mr. Cushing,
"they consisted of a baptism of the head and a
washing of the hands in the sea. Then I was
embraced in regular order of rank and presented
to the gods of the ocean and the gods of the
waters as son or brother, or according to whateverrelationship the Indian chose to hold me
in. A prayer was said over me in token that I
became a cirild of the sun, even as the Zunis.
This was the first step of the initiatory ceremoniesof the Ka-Ka. It will have to be repeated,and I will have to go through the regularform by-and-by. The highest honor I could
attain is the one I have already taken in the orderof the bow, but admission Into the Ka-Ka is
of the most advantage to me in my attempt to
obtain these prayers, songs, and rituals."
" What Is Che form ot the ceremony of Invokingfrhe clouds?"
"The particular sacred vessel that contains the

water is placed, with fresh grass or sea weeds,
before t le altar in the presence of the priests of
the different orders. Ceremonies are then performedwith the direct object of invoking the
rain clouds. They hold this water of the ocean
as a hostage. They take infinite pains with it.
In bringing it from Boston the chiefs carried it in
their hand. The extra amount which they forwardedin demijohns they took no special pains
with, for it is neither in a consecrated vessel,
nor consecrated itself. The gourds in which the
sacred water is contained they brought with
them. The cotton strings and fringes on them
are so old that they scarcely hold together. This
brief outline shows the importance they attach
to this water. A more elaborate explanation
would involve an immense amount of additional
material concerning their whole mythology."

PATH'S FAKEWELL.

How a Young- Ladf Saw It.

The following extract is from a young lady's
letter to a friend iu this city.both Washingtonians.whowent to Philadelphia to see Patti in
opera: "lou arc now waiting to hoar my opinionofthe great Putti. What can I say ? As the
night came on I grew impatient to go to the
opera house, and should have gone an hour too
early, to be certain of getting there, had my
escort been in the same frair^e of mind. However,ten minutes of eight found us in our seats.
The opera house was thronged. The boxes
were a boquet o beauty; beautiful girls ; beautifultoilets; flowers in great bunches lying
all along the cushioned front of the boxes;
many of the ladies in the audience in full dress,
many in lnrht bonnets, many bare heads; the
flutter of fans, the odor of flowers, the merry
ripple of anticipated pleasure; five rows of
gentlemen in full dress standing all the way
round the house; well-dressed ladies and gentlemensitting upon the steps in the circle. At
eijrht exactly the leader took his seat and the
overture be<_*an. In a moment more the very
air seemed quieted. AH the chatter ceased.
Those who were visiting about among their
friends hurried to their places. The audience
seemed to feel that even the overture should be
listened to with quiet admiration; though usualyhardly heard. At last the great curtain
rolled up, disclosing the well-dressed chorus,
whose few lines were not listened to, all e.ves
turning toward the right entrance, the entire
throng beuding forward, eager to catch the first
glimpse of her slipper toe as she came. A momentmore, one chord from the orchestra, and
smiling, bowing, and radiantly beautiful in face,
form, and costume, came before us the greatest
living artiste. Some cheering greeted her; but
in a second all was still, and her rosy lips, disclosinga double row of pearls, parted: then
came her voice.so pure, so full, so beautiful.the
perfection of melody. During her first solo the
s; lence in the audience was something marvelous.
No one seemed willing to look even towards a

friend, much less speak. As the last notes were
uttered, came a storm of applause, as it from
one man. She repealed nothing. I am unable
to say just what the feeling was with ine when
she finished, except that of perfect satisfaction.
I was surprised that the voice was not larger,
but it is so rich and so full that it reaches to
everv spot without the slightest effort, with
bird-like ease and puritv; not one tone was
made that could be criticised. I failed to see
the passion in her voice. There was no mo;ment when I was thrilled, but I sat there
speechless with content. The exquisite even
quality; the flute-like scales; her trills like a
bird; but the highest note she took was only c.
and she was very stingy with her high notes all
through. Her lower nctes are as rich and full
as a beautiful violoncello. After the duet with
.Mcouni, wnicn cioseu me mm aci, tne audiencewere wild, shouted and called, so the curtainwas raised three times. She came forward
happy as a child, with a good deal of irush, and
the last time a lyre of rosebuds was given her.
She came forward, clappintr her hands like a

three-year-old, which is all very well to some
people, but too many are aware that it is
studied. She was dressed, in amber plush, embroideredin birds; the most gorgeous dress I
ever saw. In the point of the drapery IjcIow tno
left knee was a South American parrot, in its
true color.light and dark green back and head,
scarlet breast, and about his real size; perfect ly
beautiful. The dress was very low in front,
high in the back, and just ou each shoulder
blade, or rather just below, were paraquets; no
sleeves in the dress, and such arms, oh goodness!beautiful! The drapery in the back was
caught up on the right hip with a group of six
or eight birds, real birds, of beautiful briirbt
colors; around the square neck were sewed amber,
sapphires and rubies. She wore herown dark
hair,with a star ofsapphires in the forehead. When
the second act came on her toilette was ciel
blue satin with paiuted panels of ecru.the
flowers all shades of morning glories.surplus
neck, elbow sleeves; pearls in profusion in her
hair, a pearl necklace, and pearls sewed on the
neck of her dress.
The singing was simply exquisite. In the

duet with the bas«. where she promises to give
up her lover, she was great; but still I missed
the Are and passion; there was not even as much
pathos as I expected. When I say great, I mean
powerful in action and rendering, but I, for the
only time, wanted something more, and that
was pathos. As a whole, the performance was
simply wonderful. In the next act she wore
white satin embroidered in crystal.the front
one glittering mass.train white plush; no
sleeves; square neck, back and front, and across
the front of the neck towb and rows of diamonds.singlestones.pendant. You never saw
such stones in your life. A single row close around
lier throat, and four rows around one arm; an
arrow in her hair of gorgeous ones. When she
came on the people fairly yelled over her dress
before she opened her mouth. This act belongsmostly to tenor and bass. The last act, where
she dies, was so real that we were glad when
they called her out after the last curtain. She
sang the "Adio" like an angel. Her sotto voce
is enchanting. The audience was breathless
until the tone died, and for a second after held
their breath in silence, seeming to follow the
flight of that last exquisite dying note. Her
death was too real. She fell back in a large
arm chair, which sat In the center of {he stage,
facing the audience. Her jaw fell.her eyesstared, and she looked so dead.it was painfull
Fortunately the curtain fell.

Neglect of the Sewer Traps*
To the Editor of Thk Eventsa Stab.
Permit me to make inquiry in regard to the

careless manner in which the authorities attend
to the cleaning of the sewer traps of the city.They allow them to go uncleaned for four or five
months at a time. They had six men and three
carts employed all through the winter months
on traps, and now when the heated term is approachingthey have put these hands on half
time, and consequently neglect to give the
proper attention to the wort when the health of
the city most needs it. The people of this city
are most anxious to havethe river fiats reclaimed
in order to promote the health of the inhabitants,bat here is an intolerable nnlsanos existingin their midst, endangering their Uvea, withouttheir having the slightest knowledge of
it, which oouid be abated if the regtdar force
were employed 4*ilj ft>r that purpose.j/ToTcum.

THE BANJO.

ITS INCREASED POPULARITY.TUB FAVORITE MUSICALIK8TRCMEKT IN PASHIONARLR CttCLBhTHSPLATERS AND BOW IT IS PLATED.

There an probably very few persona, besldec
those of musical tastes, who are aware of the
popularity the banjo has achieved as a home
musical Instrument. Possibly, it would not be
going too far to Bay that the major part of the
public only know of the musical qualities ofthic
brilliant instrument from what they have heard
from the minstrel organizations which visit thii
city.

IN AN INTERVIEW
with Professor W. G. Collins, of this city, an instructorand apt performer on the banjo, some
very interesting and instructive information was
given on the subject.
"The banjo," remarked the young Professor,giving his instrument a few rapid strokes by

way of emphasis, "or, properly speaking, the
word banjo, is a corruption of the Latin word
bandore, which may be briefly, though not definitely,stated in English as banjo, a stringedmusical instrument."

Solenti tic research has proven the origin oi
the banio of a very ancient date. An instrument,bearing a striking similarity to the
modern banjo was found In Egypt, and subsequently,It is stated, another was discoveredIn the Pyramids. The instrument in use
to-day, however, is so great an Improvementover that of the ancient date, that onlyclose comparison would succeed in establishingtheir similitude. It is, however, to the
credit of

THE MINSTRELSY
that the banjo became a popular musical instrument,and its almost exclusive use from
the period of its early advent was confined tc
this new feature in the way of musical entertainments.
"How came the banjo to be so closelyallied with the colored people?" was propounded.
"Regarding that point" replied the Professor,"It Is to be said that the banjo Is an

Instrument ot varied prices,.the cheapness ol
some grades making them attainable by the
poor classes,.and the wonderful adaptabilityof its music to the plantation melodies of the
southern slaves is a further reason. The
banjos used at that time, however, were much
inferior to the fine instruments of the present."

It was not until during the war and latei
that the banjo excited the music-loving world.
The crude and inferior instrument soon gave
place to a better one, and in the hands of an
accomplished player at that time, notably
Joseph Sweeney, familiarly known as "Old
Joe," the banjo made rapid progression in the
musical world.

THE BAXJO'S POPULARITY.
"To what would you ascribe the banjo's

present popularity?"
"Listen to this." and without further replying,

the Professor dashed off a few rhapsodies of low
sweet strains, alternated with brilliant staccato
effects. "That," remarked the Professor, handinu
the reporter the instrument, "is the secret of the
banjo's success. When it is thoroughly understoodand well-played it is one of the most
charming of instruments. As already said, it
has been only of late years that it has received
its merited recognition in the musical world. In
the first place the minstrelsy appropriated it in
their negro impersonations, and adapted it to all
their songs and dances, principally in their clou
dancing. From this latter source the fashionableoutside world, thoroughly appreciative ol
its varied musical properties, adopted it as a
pet instrument.1'
"This appears to be a fine instrument," remarkedthe reporter, holding It with as much

scientific knowledge as a raw recruit would a
musket at his lirst drill. "How do they value
In price?"

THE PRICKS AND QUALITIES.
"Yes: that is a good instrument, but there arc

a great many finer ones manufactured. Thej
can be purchased at all prices.from a drumheadat $1.50 to the extra superior article, $73
and $100."

What are the valuable qualities?"
"There are two grades of basjos, valuina

from $5 to $50. The banjos that sell under $5.
it may be said, are made for sale only. The
grades or qualities have been designated by the
manufacturers respectively, 'cloudy' and 'transparentheads.' Professional banjo players genierally prefer the 'cloudy' or 'milky' heads,
which choice can hardly be accorded as anythingsignificant of superiority over the transparentheads; for. on the other hand, many
persons show decided preference for the latter
grade of manufacture. There is. however, one
slight advantage of the -cloudy' head over the
transparent' drum, and that is the former's durability,which fact is sufficient to strongly recIommend its use in the minstrel fraternity."
"Is the valuation of a banjo adjudged by the

quality of its head ?"
"Oh, no; it is the finish of the instalment

and its style of superior workmanship that
fixes its value."

EXPENSIVE FASHIONABLE INSTRUMENTS.
In the society world one will be astonished to

find such beautifully made banjos. Some personshave them executed in a style and finish
reirardless of cost. The nickel-plated or silver
rim that securely holds by the aid of brackets ol
either of the same material is artistically replacedby a gold rim,with silver or gold brackets.
Again, the highly polished and generally decoratedframe, which serves for the drum, is handsomelycarved or iulaid with precious stonesdiamonds.pearls, rubies and emeralds.while
the neck is also conveniently used for expensiveand artistic adornment. These instruments, ot
course, are made to order, and command high
prices, according to amount of labor requiredin construction and the quantity and qualityof the precious stones used. These instrumentsare mostly, if not entirely, found in the
fashionable world, and are used by ladies. So
much care is required in their manufacture that
dealers hold this extra line of goods at not less
than $15. and no instrument is made to order
under that amount.

HOW T0>I.AT THE BAS.TO.
Observing the awkward manner ia which the

reporte* lield his instrument, the Professor
lauirhlngly remarked: "It is plain you know
nothing of the baujo. Do not catch hold of it
like you were holding a crab by the claws
Here, let me show you."
The right, foot was thrown over the left and

the instrument.was scientifically held at almost
arm's length. The musical scale was quickly
run, and in a few minutes the lively music of
the "Duqueane Grey" made the reporter
imagine a brass band had suddenly burst
into the room, when in an instant the loud notes
died away In the distance and the low numbers
of tinkling music forcibly reminded him of a
moon-lit-lake and two in a boat.

"Isn't that varied music?" queried the musician,stopping a moment to "tnne-up."
It appears that the banjo has superseded the

guitar to a great extent as an effectual instrument.
EFFECTIVE MUSIC

la produced several ways. The tremolo effect,
wh^ch gives such a sweet blended tone, is producedby the forefinger of the right hand. The
heavy playing, or "stroke" is produced oy the
quick movement of the forefinirer, protected by
a4-thimble,"made of silver.which gives the spiritand musical finish to marches. This method oi
stroke" playing is confined principally to the

professional players, and the effective march
music by the minstrelsy is produced by this
means, notably may be mentioned the "German
Filth," "Duquesne Grey," the "Twenty-second
Kegiment." and many others.

A. NUMBER OF WASHINGTON BELLES
play the banjo, and In many cases are excellentperformers. Since five years ago the
banjo has been a success in fashionable circles,and seems to have entirely superseded the guitar.The banjo for ladies use is made small, andto see how deftly the little Instrument Is handled
by a pair of pretty hands is a rare tfeat In itself,
why the ladies became admirers of the instrumentIs not exactly known, but it is possiblethat the popular mania originated In
seeing and hearing it in the handB of such excellentlady performers as Clara Louise Kellogg,Lotta and others. Another advantage has
been given the banjo, and that but just lately,by the composition of banjo music from the
popular oomic operas "Patience," "Pinafore,"
"Pirates of Penzance," "Olivette,"* Billee Taylor,"and others, which will grestly help to increaseits popularity as a home musical instrument.One fact is noticeable in banjo playing,that since its fashionable adoption in all large
cities there has been a perceptible diminution in
the stage "business," notablyla the minstrelsy.

THE WA8HINOTON PLAYERS
comprise some of our best people. Among the
many ladies who are skilled players maybe
prominently mentioned Miss Kate Bayard,
daughter of Senator Bayard, who is quite an
adept at the art, and credits her first love foi
the oanjo from seeing and hearing Kellogg play.Miss Emily Beale, daughter of Gen. Beaie, is an
excellent performer. Miss Bedifern is regarded
as one of the most scientific performers In the
City. Miss Eustie, granddaughter of W. W.
Corcoran, though young, Is averv good sburei

Mrs. George B. Loring is a most expert plaver.
and has an appreciative ear (jpr a good "ted"

. or "Jig."
the stmplk method

is rapidly giving place for scientific playing.
Heretofore it has been almost the universal

i practice to acquire the knowledge of banjo
, playing without the aid of note*, but during the

last year or so the latter system has become' more general, and the banjo student has acquired
' a more thorough knowledge of playing, and
i made a better performer. The latter system reiquires more time and labor and necessitates the
employment of an educated tutor. One banio
teacher states that this idea has so generally1 prevailed that he had taught over one hundred
lady pupils during the last few years.

it k 8aid that president arthur
. is no mean player, and can make the banjo do
. some lively humming when so disposed. His
i son, however, is conceded to be an excellent

player. Quite a number of prominent societygentlemen spend a few social hours at their
r homes playing the banjo. A great deal of

knowledge, however, may be said to be self[taught or the result of home practice. This
never amounts to scientific playing, but pleasesthe ear to a certain degree.

the leadido manufacturers,
among whom are Ricketts, Stewart, Dobson
Bros, and Fairbanks A Cole, state that the
trade is very good, and some of them declare

. that their business has increased over one
hundred per cent during the past year. Only a
few years ago the major part of this line of

- musical goods was confined to the guitar and
accordeon.

* the most prominent professional, performers
number only a few, the principal players being
E. M. Hall, Weston, Huntlv, Converse and

i Carter. These professionals haved played to
Washington audiences, individually, in the
several traveling minstrel companies that have
visited here, ana are well-known as excellent
artists in the dramatic profession.

"BrRLEIGH."
» »

"GIVE THE POOR FELLOW A
CHANCE."

r

( little benny brewster and the condemned
soldier relly.history of the casetouchingletter from kelly,

t

Readers of The Star will probably remember
the story related last month in its columns about

' how Attorney General Brewster's little son
Benny made a plea."Give the poor fellow a
chance".in behalf of Edward Kelly, who was
condemned to be hung in Santa Fe, N. M., on

1 the 17th of February, and who was flirt respited
> until March I7th, and later until April 17th, in

order that due consideration mi<rht be given by
the Attorney General to the applications for

( commutation of his sentence.
Little Benny had been receiving telegrams

from his father during the Attorney General's
absence in Philadelphia in February, and when

i one came to Wormley's on the evenlnsr of the
l«th of that month," his own name being the
same as lira father's, he Insisted it also w as for
him. But for this the telegram might not have
been opened until too late, lor it was within a
few hours of the time for the condemned man

[ to be hung when the child demanded 1 hat his
i mother shuuld open and read the dispatch to
i him. So it was due to the Attorney (Jenoral's
[ great love of his only child which led him to tcl;egraph to him during his absence that, this dis

patch was promptly opened by his wife, or it
r would not have been sent him in time to be
i acted upon and answered before the hour for

the execution.
Mrs. Brewster quickly comprehended the situiation, and that no time was to be lost, so. her

husband beinj* stiil absent, she gave the dispatch
to her maid to take at once to the White House,
where the President was then entertaining at
dinner the ladies and gentlemen of the diplo,matic corps. Benny insisted that a card on
which he had written "give the poof fellow a
chance" and signed "Ben." should also be taken
with the telegram. As his handwriting is in

; childish character, his mother wrote a translationof his words on the same card, which was
s town the Attorney General by Mr. Phillips, the

I President's secretary, when he took the telejrram
to him at his office, to which Mr. Brewster went

. at once on his return that evening from Phiia>delphia. The "'Pardon Clerk".Judge Greywassummoned and a conference held, and it was

. decided that there were grounds apart from
Benny's j>lea for giving ''the poor fellow a
chance," and a respite for thirty days was sent

. him just in time to prevent his execution on
February 17th. Other powerful p!ea-< for delay.
statinir new facts in favor of Edward Kelly, and
the pardon clerk urging that an Irishman "oucrht

. not to be hunt; on St. Patrick's day, March 17th.
caused the second respite to be granted, and

. other developments having since been forwarded
to the Attorney General, it is now thoucht
probable that the sentence may be commuted to
imprisonment for life.
A lady in this city wishing him to know how

an innocent child had interceded for him. sent
Kelly a copy of the published narrative of
Benny Brewster's pica in his behalf, and has.
although no answer was requested, received a
beautiful letter from him. in which he thus refersto the child: "To that manly little man I
pray may come a year of happiness and peace
for every hour that has been spared *,o me
through his earnest little plea, 'Give the poor
fellow a chance;' and in his walk through life
may he encounter no greater want of joy than
I experienced when, in the eleventh hour,* those
glad tidings came. Can the joy of such a momentbe measured? Alas! too few have experiencedit!"

1 The killing occurred in a street fijrht. when
both Jack Reardon, who was slain, and Kelly
ni-ic iiiLUAtciiiru. iiuu me eviueuce now ueiore
the Attorney (»eneral gives ground lor belief
that tlie killing was done in the heat of passion
and was not premeditated, so wa< not murder
in tlie iirst decree, even if it cannot be proved
to have been done in self-defense, as Kellyclaims that Keardon bad threatened to kill him,
and had a revolver in bis baud at the time he
was killed. Wherefore the respites have not
been granted purely for sentimental considerations,though little Benny has declared that "bis
man should not be hung." Miss Gkundy.
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TUE WAT£U SUPPLY.
Another meter Job.

To the Editor of Thk Evening Statu
It Is evident that there is another meter Job

on the carpet, and it becomes our citizens to be
. on the lookout, or they will find this scheme

fastened on them before they know it.
On February 6th Mr. Lord, of Michigan, introducedin the House a Joint resolution. (H. Res.

124,) which starts out with the statement that
the constant complaint for want of water is due
to the enormous waste, and that if such waste
were checked every consumer on Capitol Hill
and other high points of the city could get amplesupply, and there would be no necessity to
increase the supply, Ac., and then goes on to
provide that the proper committee "examine
into a meter which will accurately measure the
quantity of water consumed in each building,and that said committee shall have power to
recommend such meter for adoption in the Districtof Columbia, to be placed in each house to
which water is or may be supplied; and that the

' consumer shall pay for the same at a sum not to
exceed dollars; and that the Commissioners
of the District o£ Columbia be, and are hereby,
instructed to contract with the owner of such meter
for so many as may be needed."
A smilar resolution or bill was recently introducedinto the Senate by Senator Pendleton, (by

request of the parties interested, of course.)
At the same time a certain afternoon paper has
published several articles setting forth the advantagesof a certain meter, and notifying our
citizens that a certain Mr. Leeds has opened an
office here, and is prepared to show the public
what a beautiful meter he has, all pro bono
publico, of course.
These facts, all taken together, show conclusivelythat a strong and systematic effbrt is to be

made to force on our citizens the use of meters,
and to make that the means or excuse for defeatingthe bill for the increase of our water
supply.
This same game has been played in other cities.

and It may not be amiss to see how it operated
there, as an illustration of what we may expect
here iftheJob be successful.
WHAT THK JOtTBft JOB COST THB CXTT OF NEW

TOM.
A few yews ago a similar job was worked

through the city councils in New York, and a
contract was made with certain parties to furnishmeters there at 940 each. After being paid
several hundred thousand dollars on tfte con,tract, and the meters proving to be of little or no
aocount, the work was stopped; whereupon the

1 contractors sued the city, and after carrying the
case to the court of appeals, in July last, as antnouneed la the New York Tribune, a judgment
was rendered with costs against the city for
over *600,000! That job cost the citizens of

t New York nearly or quit* oae million dollars, I
L the meters proved a humbug, and few, If any of I
! thjM, are

supply, bat to-day New York Is oat only sufl>r
tag terribly for want of water, but is cast iii;^bout
in all directions to see bow she can increase her
supply. We all remember how. during the dry
season last year, her water supply was so reducedthat there was almost s panic on the subject;and had a large tire broken out at that
time the city would have been at the mercy of
the flames. It Is well known that for years the
increasing foulness of her sewers, owing to a
want of sufficient water, has caused a rapid increaseof diphtheria and similar disease*: and
manv (tortious of the city where sueh diseases
were formerly unknown," have become almost
uninhabitable" That is what the meter Job did
for Xew York, and that is what it will do for us
if allowed to succeed.
THE "WHEREAS" OF MR. LORD'S RESOLUTION

assumes what is not true, viz: t^at the scarcity
of the water here is due to the iriste of it by the
citizens. It says the scarcity is due to the waste:
that to prevent such waste meters are to be put
into the houses of consumers.that 1s. of c:tl-
zens.not In the departments or public buildings.
Fortunately we have the official record the

government's own record.to disprove thisav
sumptirtfc.an assumption that has been so often
repeated in Congress that people have almost
come to admit it as true, without thought or
question.
On the 2Sth of June, 1880, Col. Casey measuredthe water that ran out of the reservoir: it

was 25,740.138 golions In the 24 hours. His
record shows that from midnight to 6 a. m., it
ran out at the rate of '. 70,909 gallons per hour.
Now it evident that the citizens were not

using the water to any considerable extent then,
because they were in bed ami asleep durinu
those hours. They were not let'lng It run then
to keep their spigots from freezing, as is so
often alleged, because that was in midsammer.

If now, it ran out at that rate over and above
what the citizens used during those six hours,
of course it does so durinsr ail other hours. In
24 hours that would amount to 22,301,816 gallonsthat is not used or toasted by the citizens.
That would leave of the total amount
delivered but 3.438,322 gallons tor the
citizens during the 24 hours, for use
and waste combined. That wouid give. Instead
of the 155^ gallons per capita that we have been
charged with u*in<r. but 13,W gallons per arrpita,
and it is self-evident that with such a supply
there could not be much waste, or wc would
not have any for use.
From these figures, which are official, any one

can see that the assumption in Mr. Lord's resolutionis fake, andthat being so, the rest falls,
of course.

Rut suppose, for the sake of the argument
that it was true, and supposing further, that a
meter has been produced that will measure the
water accurately, and reiuain perfect, w liieh is
not true, then see how the matter would stand.
THE MONEY WASTED IN METERS WOULD INCREASE

THE SUPPLY.
We have to-day 20.000 water consumers. Forty

dollars each lor 20.000 meters would be S890,000.
enough to complete the dam a>ul extend the
Aqueduct. The *800,000 expended for meters
(and you may add half as much more for putting
them in and for repairs in ten years) would not
give us an additional drop of water; but. on t!ie
contrary, would materially reduce the pressure
and head: while the same amount expended for
completing the works trou!-l treble the supply:
and who can estimate the value of that in a

sanitary point of view, by washing out. our
sewers, to say nothing of the luxury of bath?,
the sprinkling of our streets and the preservationof our parking, trees and shrubbery? Besides.with the rapid growth of the city, the
water-takers are increasing at the rate of 800.
and will soon reach 1,000 per annum. Even admittingthat the use of meters would so prevent
waste as to supply the present number, which
is not true, what of the future? How is the
future increase to be supplied?

IT IS IDLE TO TAI.K
about meters remedying the difficulty. Meters
mean a job. and nothing else. If Members and
Senators know the tacts as they exist, it is
astonishing that they will lend themselves to
such jobs by introducing such bills even by request.If they dont know the facta they ought
to, and can easily learn thera.
While on this subject. I desire to correct

another error which seems to prevail In Congress.and that is, that citizens receive the water
as a gratuity at the hands of the government.
As shown by water registrar's report, the citizens
have paid for laving mains, &c., 11,353,351.17.
They paid last year fl40.24S.33. and In 1879-80
they paid $196,409.57, an average of $168,338.96
per annum as water tax, Ac. They pay the
water tax annually in advance, and then don't
get the water! There are thousands of dwellingsto-day in which the water will not rise to
the second story, in which it will not run in the
water-closets or baths, and many in which it
will not run into the boilers on the first floor!

In June last tfwre were .seven huwLrrci children
in the Wallach sdiool, and not a drop of footer
trouhdflow in the. xoater-closets, on the ground Jloor!
Just tiiink of It! It Is perfectly appalling.
To-day there is not a public" building, Capitol

or department, in which the water will rise to
the upper stories without pumping.
With such a condition of affairs the citizens

would almost be justified in lynching any man
who should seek to make gain out of their distressby attempting to force meters upon them,
and prevent the increase of the water supply.

This matter has been fully investigated by the
special committee of the Senate two years ago.
and again by the District committee of the
Senate now. and the unanimous conclusion both
then and now is that the only remedy is to completethe dam and extend the Aqueduct.

SOME FACTS IV POINT.
Tn Chicago and in Cincinnati, in both of which

cities every drop of the water is pumped, they
(ind it profitable to run light machinery, from a

sewing machine to a printing press, by the city
water. How much more should that be the case
here, where all that is need is a conduit for it to
run in.

In the hot weather of last August, while our
l>arkswere burned up and the grass dead for the
want of water, the writer visited New Haven,
and there, during all hours of the day. trom one
end of the-city to the other, people* had their
hose propped up. and with full head, were

sprinkling their grass plats, which were as green
as with us In early spring. And I found the
;-ame state of affairs at Mount Auburn, on the
heights at Cincinnati, when I visited that city;
and on speaking to the citizens about it at each
city, they told me they used the water without
stint at any and all hours of the day. Here, if
a citizen uses his hose over thirty minutes duringthe 24 hours, or at any other than a certain
lialf hour, he is hauled up before the Police
court auu nneai Ana yet, wniie tnese otuers
have to pump their water, we have a whole
river at our doors, needing only a ditch for it to
run in. No pumping, nocontiuual expense such
as tlu»v have, and yet we cannot pet enough
water for the ordinary wants and decencies of
life! It is an outran upon a long suffering and
much abured people, such as no other communitywould quietly submit to. I venture to pay
Ibat neither Mr. Lord, in Detroit, nor Mr. Pendleton.in Cincinnati, would dare attempt any
such thing in their respective cities. Why, then,
do it here? Is it because we are helpless, tied
hand and foot, to be kicked, like a foot-ball,
hither and thither, at the caprice or whim of
members, and as may best advance the speculationsof the foreigen cormorants who come here
to prey upon us? It certainly looks so.
But thank God the great majority of both

houses know, or will know the facts, and will,
when they fully know them, give us the increase
of water. Rome had a water supply of 390 gallonsper capita from her twenty-lour aqueducts,
which to this day are the wonder of mankind.
Strabo says that whole rivers flowed through
her streets. One of her (herniea or public baths
accommodated 2,300 bathers at a time; that of
Diocletian 3.000, besides which tliere were many
smaller ones, and a great number of common
baths. And yet. here in the capital of one of
tiie most powerful and wealthy nations of the
earth, with a surplus revenue so great that
members are constantly devising ways to reduceit, we have not a single public baik, and cannotget sufficient water for the ordinary decencies
and necessities of life! Under such circumstances,and in view ef the indisputable facts, to
hear men talking about applying

"repressive policy,*
aad measuring out water, which should be as
free as air, as though it were precious as drops
of blood, is enough to make one ashamed of his
country. At such a time the talk about meters
sounds to us like the cry of '"beef! beef!" in the
American camp. Our cry is, give us water or
we perish, and the answer is, give them meters.
As Senator Rollins said, when the meter job was
up before: "It. is proposed to apply meters to
measure the water we pay far. but don't get
Give us the water first, and then it la time
enough to talk about measuring it.

Capitol Hill.

Boston Noim*itioics..The temperance mm of
Boston nave nominated Mr. Sbreve H&rtshorne
and the republicans Mr. Israel Lacy for mayor,
bat the latter has declined the nomination. The
democrats have not as ret made their nomination.
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HOME MATTKR8.

TKKACtlKKOrB MTKTKO WKATHKB . nti'OViM
HIXT* AM) (WOWTlONt.* B(M)KT «T (Mi
Bictm.

Linirr B«ow* Bmrrrr for (n air ai>. af
one pint of Graham flour, on* pint of mm
cream, one teaspooufnl of bicarbonate of n#aroll them oat as for any biscuit. and bake *
moderate uvea.

To Far Parir*: Want) and scrape them, flt
off the fin*, dip them In b«>aten egg and craokar
crumb*, or simply roll thera In flour, (Vy tn bolt»
ing fat; garnish with tried parsley or With frarfi
watercress.
When making molasees candy or when bo6

infr maple molasses there is always more or laa
dancer of its running over or the store. A
sir,ail lump of butter dropped in when its babblesbegin to rise a ill prevent this.

a

A NoraisnvKo axp Pi.iasavt Privk for %
sick person is made of parched rice. Brown tba
rice the same as you do coffee, then pour bolUac
water with a little salt in it orer the ric«. \M
it boil until it is tender: then add sugaror creaa
to it. It may be (.trained or not, according to
taste.
A Goon Wat to Pripare Arrt.r? at thla

season of the year, when they are almost lasto' ess.Is to pare them, cut them In quarters, and
steam until they are tender: then put them In aa
eaitben dish and pour over the sauce a littla
weak vinegar. Just enough to flavor theta a
trifle. Iu this put tome ungrouud allspice and
a iktle sugar.
Old Lack Ci rtaixs that hare little holes la

the netting can he made to appear whole what
they are laundri<«d. Take a piece of lace, or
very thin muslin. and when the curtain la
starched starch this piece also and put It orer
t^e spot which needs mendinir. It will show
very littl e, If at all, and the starch will keep It
In place.

Boit.ro Ti rrkt .Tfa boiled turkey to not
well managed It will t>equite tasteless. Chooaa
a hen turkey. It must be well truwed aud tied.
Cut the legs at the first joint and draw theia
Into the body. Fasten the imiall ends of tha
wings under the back, and tie them securelywith strong twine. Sprinkle over plenty of
salt and pepper a'id lemon juice. and put It Into
boiling water. Boil it slowly two hours or until
quite tender. It Is often served In a bed of rtoa
with oysters; sometimes with caper sauce,
celery sauce and Ilollandain banc*. Pour pariof the sauce over the turkey. Reserve the gibletsfor giblet soup. It can be stuffed or not,the same a* for roasting.
Lkmok jShkrbkt, which is so refresliing to

the fever j.atient. and which is not despiaed by
the well man. is made in tl.e proportion of twa
pounds of white sugar and six leuions, to two
quarts of w at?r. Out the lemons In two parta;
squeeze every drop of the Juice out; stir the
sugar. wat'M' and lemon juice together, and
strain through a win* sieve. Freexe just as youdo lee cream. Orange sherbet can lie made la
the same way by substituting oranges for l«*mins. and some people think it very agreeable if
half lemons and half oranges are used. This to
a pleasant ice to serve at the close of a w eightyI -1;. » v rt.j
uiuun..i*. 1 1 uai.

DKLiciors Fri it Cakpy Is made from th»«
recipe: (Jot one cocoanut, one and one-^*lf
pounds of j.rranalntcd su_-ar. wet the suirar with
the milk of the cocoanut, put it in a sauce]
let it heat slowly, then boil rapidly fur tWe
minute?, add the cocoanut grated very tine, butt
for ton minutes, i?tirrintr constantly. Try It on
a cold plate; if it form* a firm paste when cold,take it from the fire. Pour part of it out on a
large tin. lined with buttered j>apor. To th«
remaining cream add one-quarter of a pound of
raisins, stoned and chopped, half a pound tt
blanched almonds, one pint of |>cacan8. half
cup of chopped valnuts. Beat all well together,then pour it over the other in the tin, and when
cold cat it in bars or squares.
Never let an unexpected dinner make yon

unconfutable. I always hold the theory tbat
what Ib good enough for my family is (rood
enough for my truest, and one ot the pleasantesthomes in which I visit is that of a young
couple who live on let* than 2<XK) a year.
Their hr use is so well managed that they caa
always afford to give a hearty welcome to anyfriend who come*, and, although going in unexpectedly.I have sat down to corn beef, cabl»ageand potatoes with fruit for desert. (I hop*they'll foririve me for telling it) I can assure vo«
nothing could have been more acceptable. Th«
plainest dinner, well prepared, and served on
pretty china aud seasoned with every-day talk,
is often enjoyed and remembered.."//ome
Talk'' in 1'hiiadtlj'hia Prist.
Otster Blantcet..This is sometimes railed

in the country ,4plg in a blanket,.*' In England
it is considered so good and " 'earty" a dish,
that it is designated "angels on horseback." It
is a new and delicious entree, especially for shydinner guests who are thankful for something
to talk about in the first half-hour of a dinner
jiarty. Take twelve or more large-slr.ed oysters
from their shells, removing their beards; cover
each with a very thin slice of fat of bacon, dippingeach slice into hot water, and well dry ingit with a cloth before rolling it round the "oyster;then place them on a tine skewer and suspendthem belure the fire until the Iraeun is
nicely cooked. A slice of soft buttered toast
should be under them while cookirur. and on it
they should lie sent up very hot to the table. If
not convenient to cook them before the fire.they
may be broiled on the gridiron..A'. Y. Trtimm.
Cream ok Cei.ert..Celery is unusually scare®

now, and little of it is well blanched aud crisp.
But even the somewhat inferior quality may b«
made quite palatable. Cut It Into very stnafll
pieces, rejecting the tousrhest green portions.
A*ld only water enough to keep It from burning,mad boil* it in a closely covered vessel for an hour.
or until perfectly tender. Then adrl ;t sufficient
quantity ot milk, first thickened with a tablespoonfulof Hour to each pint, previously ruM«*d
smootti with two tablespoonfuls of butter, and
salt and popper to the taste, very little of the
l>epper. Boil and serve as soon as the dour is
thoroughly cooked. If made moderately thin
with the milk, flour and butter it cun be rubbed
through a colander, when it gives a delicious,
cream-like soup. Smooth squares of bread well
browned are frequently put into the soup when
finished. A bowl of this, eaten with bread, the
same as bread and milk, makes an excellent
noon lunch..American Agriculturist.
Simple Remedy for Feloks avi> Bon.s..

' Felons," which are usually termed "Whitlow"
by physicians we believe, are a rerv painful and
often a very serious affection of the Oncers. geaerallyof the last joints, and often near or involvingthe nails. As the fingers are much exposed
to bruises, felons are quite common among
those who constantly use their hands at ban!
work. If allowed to continue, until matter
(pus) fbrins. and the periosteum or bone sheathingis affected, lancing is necessary; but if taken
in time, a simple application of Copal varnish,
covering It with a bandage, is highly recommended.If the varnish becomes dry and unpleasantlyhard, a little fresh varnish may be
applied from time to time. When a cure is
effected, the varnish is easily removed by rubbinginto it a little lard and' washing with soap
and water. Dr. A. B. lsiiam details, in Medical
Here*, a number of cases of its application with
uniform success, where formation of pus had sot
previously occurred. In two cases there was
apparently a combination of the "run-around"
with the felon, and in all of them there waa
swelling, redness, heat and great pain. He
snggests the use of Copal varnish for felons,
"run-arounds," boils and any local acute inflammation01 external parta.
Not Si mmer Yet..Rome warm April days

tempt the inexperienced to take off under-flaanels,but it is seldom safe in April to remove the
winter flannels unless thinner ones are substituted.For ttie children it seems most seasonable,if the weather favors the change, to leave
off the flannels on Saturday night, when the
weekly bath is taken. But in our family the
flannels worn during the day are always taken
off at bed-time for as all-night airing, and the
winter under-flanneis (home made garments of
wool), preceded in fall and followed in spring by
long-sleeved high-necked garments, of unbleachedcotton, with thinner ones for summer.
We must be guided by the weather rather than
by the calendar in our changes of garments; and
put on and resume the flannels if a cold snap
comes on, even though it may last hut a few
days. If this is not done the needed warmth of
clothing should be sought by putting on extra
outer garments sacks and skirts. A great proportionof our colds result (Tom insufficient
clothing, but many are caused by remaining la
unhealed rooms in oool weather. Ii the bright
sunshine and warm air make a fire burdensome
at midday, the mornings and evening* are oftea
clully. We think it wUl soon be bed-time, and
it is hardly worth while to build a ire. So w*
go to bed with cold feet and In a chilled condition,and are all "oat ofsorts" aext day..4imt>
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